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in World War ll
OsteopathicPhysicians
s the world commemorates
the 50th anniversaryof D-Day,
S t i l l N a t i o n a l O st e o p a t h i c
Museum looks back to the state of
the profession during lvo d War II.
In the December 1940 issuc of the
JAOA, Cbester Swope, DO, wrote
that "it is in rhe public interest that
osteopathic physicians who volunteer or who may be drafted shall be
assigned to duties involying the exeP
cise of their training as practitioriers
of thc healing art, and be accorded
the mnk and status of commissione d
officers of the Medical Depafiment.'
This reasoning, howcver, and the
willingness of members of the osteopathic profession to sen/e their
country, were not enough to fight
the preiudices of the medical establishmcnt. In spite of a number of
congressional acts designed to bdng
tlre skills of osteopatlricphysicians
to the armed forces, DO's continued
to be assigned to positions which
did not make use of their professional trnining.
During lhe war ycars. tlrc Forunr
of OsteoPathy published sevetal
letters lrom osleopatlric physicians
who had enlisted in the armed
forces. Some DO's founcl a way to
practice their profession; others did
not.
Although their experiences
varied, all of the osteopathic
physicians who enlisted, as well as
those who stayed on the home front
to teach or practice, played some
role in the evolution of the
osteopathic profbssion. Their letters
giYc us a sense of how far the
profession has progressed in the last
fi.ftF years.

D.O.,on duty,ca. 1944. Dt. Biggerstaffposeswith one of the
John Biggerstaff,
B-29'she commandedduringVVWll.He servedfour years activeduty,then spent26
years in the Air Force Fleserveand retired as a colonel. Photo courtesyof J.
Biggerstaff.
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Pro- a I st Lt. Overseas
'Just a word fiom an osteopathic
p l r y s i c i a n l r o m s o m e w h er e i n
Scotland. I wish to make it known
that osteopathy is growing and
progressing through the Army daily.
It has no competition and the many
officers and men whom I'Ye treated
and taken care of have boosted me
tremendously-men fiom all walks of
civilian lifb, many of whom have had
some introduction to osteopathy and
many who had no experience with
1t.

"Most of my work has been done
after hours and I have been told to
be careftll, but the creed of an
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officer 'that the welfare of every
soldiel and officel undcr your
command is your responsibility' has
saved me from much trouble and
many explanations. Have been told
by one of my supefior officers that
so long as I was able to help keep
my men lit and ready for duty he 'd
back me up to the limit. True , most
of the ailments I have treated have
been musculal and ligamentous, but
ehe loss of time flom duty has been
so small as a result that our
profession is looked upon very
favorably.
"I
iust wish to say ehat I may not
be in the Medical Corps, buf the
Colltiltue(l orzpage 2
. Page 1
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OsteopathicPhysicians
in World War ll
Coltthtued from page 1
Medical Corps and Staff and
everybody clsc knows ll)al there i.
an osteopathic physician on duty
twenty-fbur hours a day who is not
afiaid to practicc his profcssion '

I

P6p a SgL Overseas

'I have been tied up for
over a
month too busy to get to thc city,
but yesterday I found a Red Cross
cante en-much of tl.re food ancl labor
donated. I had a nice T-bone steak,
hot rolls, Irrench fried potatoes, fluit
salad, combination salad, milk, and
pie lor 29 cents.
"I liked the fimt sevcr:rl
months of
work in orthopedics, x-ray, bone
and ioint condiLions, lbr it was all
wor* that might provc practical to
me when I re(urn to private
'fhe
practice.
last two months they
havc had mc in suryery, and in due
time I may Iike it better. Yesterday
morniflg I workecl five hor,rrs straight
in surgery, and was plenty tired
when through. Irst night was about
re ady to hit the hay whe n I was
called out to apply a cast on a chap
with a broken leg.
"When I get through here I aim to
get a job with a circus, I am so
proficient now with extensive
experience putting up tents vdlich
blow down frequently. Recently we
had lots of rain and mud, ancl plenty
of mosquitocs, too."

8

P76p a Pvt. in the Air Force

'I cnlisted in October and had my
physical examination in New
Odeans. From thcfe I was scnt to
Camp Beauregald, where I had been
told that I would be put in the
Meclical Corps. I spent 18 days there
an<1 finally contacted
the
classification depaftment, and was
informed that I would be sent to a
base hospital. Was also adyiscd that
at the completion of the thfee
months in the Army, I should apPly
for a commission in Meclical
Idministration.
Six days later I was
shiPped to a field in Mississil)Pin
the Air Corps-

"I

took another physical
examinalion there ancl again a
mcdical Captain asked me my
previous occupation, and when I
told him that I was an osteopathic
physician, hc irnmediately said that
he would lecommend that I be
transferred to thc Mcdical Corps.
Ten clays later I was shipped out and
have now been in the Armorer
School lbr fourweeks. . . .
"IloweYer, even though
they tell
me that thc object of the
classification systcm is to place men
where their qualifications lr'ill help
the war effort the most, in my case it
seems to be just the oppositc. All
thlough my .xpcriences so far I
have had thc impression that if
possible thcy havc t[ied to keep me
out of thc Mcclical Corps.
"Ilowcvcr', I am more than willing
to do my part and if the Army fee ls
thar I xm mole im|ortant servicing
machifle guns than handling a job I
am tminecl for, I will do my best.'

B Sv6- a Ph. M. at a Naval
Hospital
"Many of the DO's in civilian
life
are hoping that somehow they may
get a commission in the Medical
Corys. You may be surprised when
I say that I woulcln't want any of it.
You know how closely knit the
MD s are wilh lllcir AMA. If any
mistakcs are macle, they cover up for
each othcr. EYen so, a few of them
don't mind showing how smart they
arc or tcllitrg the others how wrong
thcy arc. Putting a DO among them
woulcl
bc
slaughter.
Ability
woulcln't mean a thing. They would
all have their scalpels ready to make
an incision in the DO's back. All the
talk of having DO's in a unit in
which they would work together
would be impossible in the Naly
due to ils method of lranslerring
mcn anywhere at any time."

I

Pyom a lt Oyerseas
"I'm relaxingriglrt now in my own

prj\'ate 5 x Gfoot dugout lying in the
sicle of the mountain, weafing my tin
hat ancl hcating the screeching
enemy shclls pass overhead to land
somewhere across the road. . . .

Slill N.:ttlolwl Osteopatlxic Mt6eun

"I used to think and wondel what
part I, as an osteopathic physician,
would play if and when we hit
organized combat. Not being in thc
Medical Corps, would I have an
oppofiunity to usc my professional
knowledge?
How
would
the
medical staff react if they saw me
function as onc of them, a physician?
I founcl my answers amid a hail of
bullets....
'I was able to render emergency
first aid at the fiont lines. Thc type6
of wounds and thc number of
casualties cannot be mentioncd, but
I did my share of wort.
I splinted
where it was necessary, using
anything liom a gas can to broken
rifle stocks and applied powdcrcd
sulfanilamide to the exposed
wounds, the remaining portion of
the J"glam envclo|e bcing givcn
omlly immediately,
All gr.rnshot
wounds we re tleate d in this manner,
tfren covcrcd with stelile gauze. . . .
"All of
my meclical emergency
equipment was given to me by my
organizational medical officers, the
maiodty of whom lnve shown very
littlc preiudice against the DO's. In
fact many of them would like to see
us in, as the maiority of cases on sick
call are usually muscular,
ligame ntous, tendon, and bone
aches and pains.
"One of my spectacular
cases
recently was a subluxation in the
lower lumbar region of a man who
had been lifting heary ammunition
boxes fi'om the ground into a truck.
As he said, he 'heard some thing snap
as he stooped to lift a box of
ammunition, doubled up with pain,
and couldn't straighten up.' I spent
about fi-fteen mimrtes with him using
the we t glound as a trcatment table ,
and relicved lrim from all pain.
Against my advice to take it easy, he
went back to his hard labor saying,
'Licutenant, I have a job to do, and
I'm going to do it.' "
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PTsrna Ph. M, l/c Overseas

"I enlisted in the Naval Reserve
the day war was declared and closed
my oflice and left the next evening.
I have been ovcrseas over 7 months
and now hold a rating as Pharmacist
Mate Fhst Class. I cnlisted as a
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hospital apprentice and have passed
every test for advancement as soon
as I had put in the necessaryamount
of time between ratings.
"I x.ant you
to know thar I am still
very proud of my degree in
osteopathy and am only waiting for
the day when I can once again hang
the sign O STEOPATIIIC PIrySICIAN
over my door."
Do you have any memories or
memorabilia relaring to World War
II? If so, Srill National Osreoparhic
Museum would be proud to receiye
them as part of our ongoing effofi to
preserye osteopathic history.
These reprints from tl|.e Forun of
Osteopatlry were donated to the
Museum by MartFn Richardson,DO.

Friendsin High Places
The opposition ro giving
medical commissions to
osteopathic physicians during
wartime goes back to Wodd
War I. DO's were not allowed to
enlist as doctors in the Medical
Coq)s in spite of efforts by the
AOA and early supporters of
osteopathy. We reprint here a
letter q/ritten by one of those
early adyocates of osteopathy,
former president Theodore
Rooseyelt.

Internshipfor
Pre-MedStudents
Over the past academic year, wc
have had a few pre-med stuclents
fiom the local university volunteer at
the Museum. These students are
enthusiastic worfters, bl,rt their time
is limited by rhe conflicring need to
make money to pay for the
e Y e r - i n c r e a s i n gc o s t o f m e d i c a l
school.
Still National Osreopathic Museum
would like to offer a paid internship
to a pre-medical student who plans
to attend an osteopathic college.
This student would help the
Museum by assistingwith the car.eof
the collection or by doing much
needed research on specific artifacts
or one aspect of osteopathic hisrory.
The student would have the
opportunity to work with actual
medical instruments. And finally,
the profession would gain a member
who was well-grounded in the
history of osteopathy.
Is there an individual or group
who would commir g50O ro $l,OO0
to sponsor rhis inrernship? This
would be an excellent way to honor
the achievements or the memory of
a DO. It you are interested, please
c o n t a c t J a n e t P u l t z , M u s eu m
Dtector-

December 12, 1977
My dear Dr. Green:
I wish the American Osteopathic Association all success in its effort to
secure tor osteopathic physicians the right to serve their. country in the army
a_ndnary. I am sorry that licensed osteopathic physicians who have passed
the Medical Examining Board examinations for commissions in the Medical
Corps and have been recommended by the Examining Board for such
commissions have not received them. I am glad that the American
Osteopathic Associarionis patriotically endeavoring,wirhout cost to the men,
to giye them osteopathic care in the camps and cantonments. I earnestly
hope tlut Congress will pass legislation enabling osteopathic plrysicians to
serve their country in the capacify for which they arc besi fitted.
I write on this subiect with knowledge. Two of the membcrs of mv familv
haye.been treated with great profft to themselyes for year.sby osteopathic
physicians. One of these is now with our army in France. It would be
to his
great advantageif he could have occasionalosteopathic trea(ments,and I am
genuinely concerned that he is unable to get them. To give osteopathic
plrysicians the chance to serve the country in the army as you desire would
be a very real benefit.
'With

all good wishe s,

Fairhfi.rlly yours,
Theodore RooseyeltYou are welcome to use this in any way you wish.
[handwritten postscript]
The original ofthis letrer is found in the Museum collections.
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to GuideMuseum
New Committees
he Board of Directors recen y
developed a new committee
structure in order to better
carry out the goals of the MuseumIn addition to increasing the effectiveness of the Board, these committees have proven to be a great way
to expand community involvement
Already the
in the Museum.
Museum has profited from the
creatiYity and enthusiasm of the
committee members.
The Executive Committee i s
comprised of the Board president,
secretary, and treasurer. This
committee deals primarily with dayto-day operations and coordinates
other committees.
The goal of the Local Cominittee
of the National Advisory Boai:d is
to raise the yisibility of the Museum
and develop its membership on a
national le\'el. The Local Comnittee
wi.ll soon be asking 12-18 Museum
supporters from around the coufltry
to serve on the National Advisory
Board. One idea flom this group is
to have prominent DO's from
around the nation write letters to
the editor of tlle JAOA ^lrd The DO
in support of osteopathic listory and
the work of the Museum.
The Development Committee is
comprised of three subcommittees:
publicity, special eYents, and
The
mailings/membership drive.
publicity subcommittee has be en
exploring ways to provide more
publicity for significant events and
acquisitions of the Museum. The
s p e c i a l e v e n t s s u b co m m i t t e e
recognized the 1994 KCOM
graduates by pre senting the m with a
packet of Museum information, a
bookl€t on the historY of
osteopathy, and a free membership
to the Still National Osteopathic
M u s eu m . T h e s e p a c k e t s w e r e
distributed as part of ihe graduation
festivities. The mailings/membership
subcommittee has revised the
Museum brochure and is designing
materials that will be used during
the membership driYe in October.

The 1994 Boardof Directors.L-Fl: PaulWilliams,DO: LindaHeun,PhD, President;
Lois Korslund,PhD, Treasurer:Bess Mercer,Vice President;Britta PauldingBouquet:
Lori Haxton, Secretary;Andrea Jackson. Missing: Jack Auxter, DO; FlebeccaStill.
Photoby Bon Collinge,KCOMCollegePhotographer.

The Collections Committee is
responsible for the care and display
of the collections. The first lob of
the committee was to revise and
formulate policies regarding gifts
and loans of artifacts, as well as a
deaccessioningpolicy. These new
policies are printed in the neq/sletter
and will be made available to all
donors interested in making gifts to
the Museum. The conmittee is now
in the process of reviewing the
collections to decide what objects
should be deaccessionedbefore our
move.
Each Board member serves on at
least one committee, and all but the
ExecutiYe Committee include
members of tlie community as well.
The currcnt members of each
committee a1e:

Executive Comnitteer Lod llaxton;
Linda Heun, PhD; Lois Kolslund,
PhD.
National Advisory Board Local
Cofirmittee: Jack Auxter, DO; Andi
Cenedella; Max Gutensohn, DO;
Paul Williams, DO.
Bill
Development Commlttee:
Baiotto; Elsie Gaber; Lori Haxton;
Linda Heun, PhD; AndyJackson; Lois
Korslund, PhD; Marie Laughlin;
Bobbie Madsen; Jo Morzsco; Bfitta
Paulding Bouguet.
Max
CollectionsCommittee.
Gutensolm, DO; Jean Kenney; Bess
Mercer; John Roderick, DO; Becky
Still.
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MUSEUM
STILTNATIONALOSTEOPATHIC

POLICY
COLLECTIONS
Criteria for Acquiring Objects
for the PermanentCollection
To accept any obiect for the permanent collection,
whether by gilt or by purchase, the following cfiteria
must be met:
1. The obiect must be consistent with the collections
policy of the Museum and relate to the history of
osteoPathy.
2. The Museum must be able to gi\'e proper care to the
object.
l. The acceptanceof an object should not result in an
expense for conservation disproportional to the
useftrlnessof the obiect to the collections.
4. The object must have a use in the foreseeablefuture .
5. To be accepted, the donation typically must be madc
without restdction or encumbrance.
6. The Museum cannot pay for the shipping or
purchase ofany obtect out of the gefleral operating
budget; funds from a special acquisition endowment
may be used for this pu4rose, howe.|'er,with the
approval of the Collections Comnrittee.

Proceduresfor Acqui sition
1.

2.

3.

Gifts of obiects for the couection may be accepted
by the staffat their discretion. Ifthere are unusual
circumstances concerning the quality, character, or
condition of the work, or any restrictions to the gift,
the decision must be made by the Collectiorls
Committe e .
'l'here
must be a legal, unconditional deed of gift
signed and dated by the donor and an authorized
Museum representatiYe.
No staff or committee membe r may make a formal
appraisal for the donor of gifts or proposed gilts to
the Museum (for the protection of both parties).

Policy for Deaccessioning of Works
from the Museum:

Pro ced u res fo r Deaccessi o n i n g:
1. Staffmembers will recommend v/ithdmwals to the
Coll€ctions Committee.
2. The Collections Committee will decide on the
withdrawal, taking into considefation any ethical or
political implications of the proposed action; an
outside expert is consulted if needed.
3- The Museum will notify the donor or heirs of the
proposed withdrawal, if they are known or can be
found. This notification is not to be constnred as a
fequest fof permission.
4. Fundsrealized from the saleof obiects will be used
for acquisitions or the conservationof objects only,
either directly or through an endowed acquisitions
fund, and will carry the credit of the odginal donor
or donors of the withdmwn obiects.
5. Complete records of the obiect deaccessionedmust
b€ kept; accessionnumbers must be removed from
the object before disposal.

Methodsof Disposal:
1.
2.

Public auction or sale.
By exchange with or donation to another museum
or educational institution,
3. Obj€cts of minimal or no mad<et value may be use d
for study purposes or destroyed.
4. The Collections Committee will make a writte n
report to the Board of objects which have been
deaccessioned.
The Collections Committee will determine the
appropriate means of disposal.
Members of the sta"ff or Collections Cornrnittee may
not acquire withdnwn objects except at public auction.

Criteria for AcceptingObjectson Loan

To deaccession is to remove objects permanently fiom
'fhe
the collections.
objects in the Museum collection are
held in trust for future gene ntions. Therefore, great care
must be taken in making the decision to withdraw an
object from the collections.

Criteria for the Removal of Objects
from the Museum:
Objects may be removed from the permanent
collectionfor any of the following reasons:
1. Not relevant or usefrrl to the puq)ose of the Museum.
2. Inferior or insignificant qualiry.
3. Dxact duplicate.
4. Danger of not being able to prcserwethe object
prope rly.
Still National

5. Not likely to be utilized in the foreseeablefuture.
6. Only objects to which the Museum has clear legal
title can be deaccessioned.

To accept any object on loan fiom an individual or
institution, the following criteda must be met:
l. The object must be of critical importance for an
exlibition or be of exceptional value for study
pufposes.
2. All obiects accepted on loan must be approv€d by
the Collections Committee.
The
Museum must be able to give proper care to the
3.
object.
4. A proper loan agreement,speci$ing the length of
the loan, must be signed and dated by the lender and
an authorized Museum rcpfesentative.
-AtloPted by the Board of Directors, MaJ' 10, 1994
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DearDr. Charlie.
o

l n 1 9 2 5 . C h a r l e sE . S t i l l . D O . w r o t e
forme r ASO stude nts an(l
Ito
I f r i en d s o f D r . A . T . S t i l l . a s k i n g
them to write back with mcmories
of experiences they had had with
Dr. Still. The Museum has copies of
lifleen of these replics. In fulur(
newsletteLs, we will pfilrt exccr?ts
fiom these letters.
The first letter is from Jenette
(Ncrric) Ilubbard Bolles, DO:
"It was my great privilege,
throrrgh a special set of circumstances, to be the lirst woman 1()
enroll as a member of thc filst class
cvcr organizrd lo sludy lhe science
of Osteopathv.
"ln tlre
summcr of 7892 my
mother was suffering from a form of
progressiye paralysis which had
baffled the best physicians of our
par( of the country (near l-awfence,
Kansas) and also Battle Creck,
Michigan. A fliend told us of an old
doctor in Kirksville, Missoud, who
could cure paralysis. I was the one
delegated to go with my mother.
While waiting around for the time
for mother's treatment, I talke d with
some of the other patients and heard
marvelous talcs of thc magic Dr. Still
wrought with his hancls. I also met
some young men who told me that
Dr. Still had promiscd lo organize a
class in the fall to teach them how to
do the wonderful things he was
doing.
"As Dr. Still decided that mothcr
must spend the wintef in Kirtsyillc
in order to bc bcne[itted hy the
treatment and it was nccessary for
me to bc thcrc with hcr, I began to
wonder how I could put in my time .
'I'hen
the inspiration came that was
to changc the whole course of my
life.
"I immediately started out to find
Dr. Still and located him sitting on a
log in the yard back of his office. I
asked him if he thought a woman
could learn to do the things he was
doing, and if it were possible, would
he let me come into the class hc was
going to have for those boys. He
assured me a woman coulcl learn and

NewsBriefs
o

a

At the end of May, the Museum
staff doublcd with the hiring of
Cheryl Gracey as part-time Office
Manager. Cheryl has a backgrouncl
in archives and writing as well as
office managcmcnt, all skills which
the Museum will pr.rt to good usc.
'We
also have a number of
voluntecrs who givc the ir time to
the Museum on a regular basis. Jean
Kenney, the Registmr, has been with
the Museum since its fbunding, first
as an employee and fbr the past
eight years as a volunteer.
Other
current volunteers include l)olis
Cundiff, Mary Mccreely, BecLy Still,
and Kathy Onsagcr.
+ + * t . *

JenetteBolles,DO,The FirstWoman
Osteopath.
could practice the system he was
using, which had not as yet been
officially named.
"The first week
in October the
class was organized and I registered
as the lirst woman student.
My
work has ever been a joy and
inspiration, and never for one
moment have I regretted my
decision to study and pmctice the
principles of the healing alt as
taught by Dr. Andrew Taylor Still.'
Dr. Bolles was the first
osteopathically trained in5tructor in
anatomyi taking over the teaching of
that subje ct in thc ASO following
William Smirh, MD. She was rhe
editor of thc first osteopathic
publication,
tl\e Journal
of
OsteoPatlul. Df. Bolles was the fifst
osteopathic physician in Colorado
and one of the organizers of the
Bolles Institutc of Osteopathy,
which was established in 1900 and
merged with the ASO in 1904. She
continued to be active in the
protirssion, in child we lfare worft, in
thc PTA, and in her roles as wife,
mother, and gmndmother. Dr. Bolles
died of heart disease in Denyer on
lebmary 23, 1930.

Slill National

needs another
The
Museum
computcr'! With sevcml staff mcmbcrs
and volunteem now working
on
mcmbctship lists, publicity, reference
con'espond- ence, and so on, we ale
expedencing firquent tmffic jams at
our one keyboard.
If you have an
IBM-compatible computer (286 or
higller) that vou care to donate, please
contact thc Museum.
* + t i . * *

Wanted: Old copies of the
Osteoblast, years 1937 through
1940. $ you have any of these for
sale please contact: Donald E. Fmser,
DO,225 Mayer Rcl., ll5 Craemer
Haus, Fmnke nmut\,Ml
4a7 45
+ + * * *
Still Nadonal Osteopatlic Museum
gratelirlly acknowledge s the following
doflations:
$50 in memofy of Mrs. Edwin
Korslund, nee Clara Marie Foss, liom
Eagle GroYe and Ame s, Iowa,
donated by Lois Korslund, PhD. Dr.
Korslund is a member of the
Museum Board of Directors and has
specified tlut the donation is to be
used for grant writing.
A donation in honor of Dr.
George Scheurer, recipient of the
1993 Living Tfibute Award, by an
anonymous donor.
This donation
will be used fbr the new exhibits
whe n the Museum moYes.
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Buildingthe Collection:
Callfor HistoricalMaterials
Didyou know that
there once ouere

colleges of osteopathy
in Wilkes Barre, PA,
Mih.oaukee. WI.
Franhliq KY,Anaheim,
CA, and Fargo, ND?
he Museum is searching for information about osteopathic
schools like these, which no
longer exist or which merged with
other schools. This information will
be included in a new exhibit about
the development of osteopathic
education, to include pictures and
histories of schools from the beginning of osteopathy to the present.
Ve would appreciate any information which could aid us in this
search.

One of the Earliest. The SouthernSchool of Osteopathywas establishedin 1905 by Dr.
GeorgeNason,who sold the schoolto ihe ASO in 1909. Dr. Nasonis the man standing
by the verandapost, with a child to his left. Postcarddonated to the Museum by the
AOA.

NewAcquisitions
We are always pleased to receive
new acquisitions for the museum,
especially when they come in
response to a rcquest we 'Ye made in
the newsletter. In our last issue, we
requested infommtion about mrrsing
schools; the family of Dr. O.O.
Bashline recently donated the
records of student nurses who
attended the Baihline Osteopathic
I'Iospital Nurses Training School in
GroYe City, PA, from 1923 to 1944.
An example of how times have
clranged: In 1914, undcrgraduate
nurses werc paid between $24 and
$40 per month, depending upon
their experience, and graduate
nurses were paid $50 to $60 per
month!

Still Netional

Also received:
A woo d-and-wicker wheelchair,
from Randall C. Barnes, DO, of
Ktuksville, MO.
Books on cranial manipulation
and OMT; KCOS and KCOM
catalogs; and photographs of
A.T. Still (including one taken
ca. 1899 with Hiram M. Kepner,
identfied as "First person to pay
as much as $10Ofor treatments")
fi'om Munroe I-L Kneeland, DO,
of Liberal, MO.
Typed classnotes, from Kenneth
I-L Moody, DO (KCOS Class of
1938), of Liberqwille, IL.

Osteop.tthic Mtlseun? Neu'sletter

OrrinOsborne
Bashline,
DO,(1879'1962)
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Help preserve
osteopathichistoryBECOMEA MEMBER
TODAY!
Name

Address
City
stTte/zip
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SingleMembership ...$ 15.00
Family Membership ... $25.00
StudentMembership....$5.00
PatronMembership ...$50.0O
Li{e Membership ...$1,0OO.00
Organizations
..............
$5O.O0
Osteopathic Educational
I n s t i t u t i o n s . . . . . . . . . . . .$.5. .0. .-.O 0

Membership ftrnds afe used tor
acquisitions, exhibits, preservation, and Museum operations.
Memberships and gifts are
taxde ductible..
Make checks payable to:
Still National Osteopathic Museum.

SHOWWHATYOU'REMADEOFI
New fromthe Museumgiftshop:T-shirtsfeaturingour most popularexhibit,the famous
dissectedhuman nervoussystem.Also available:"Tracingthe Roots of Osteopathy'with
the Still cabin logo. Bothdesigns are 50/50 cotton/polyesterand availablein white or
gray.SizesS, i,,1,
L, XL. $10 plus$3 shipping& handling.

PLEASENOTE THE MIMBERSHIP
RENEWAL DATE ON YOUR
ADDRESSI-ABEL.
Nonprofit Organization
U.S.Postange
PAID
Kirksville , MO
Pelmit 19

Still National Osteopathic Museum
311 S. Fourth Sffeet
Kirksville, MO 63501

<8"164262359)

Family12-31-94
DR & MRSW HADLEYHOYT
751MAINST APT119
S PORTLAND
ME 04106
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